Class:
Neptune
Term:
Autumn 1

Class- Neptune
Term- Autumn 2

This is our new homework grid, which is for this half term. You can complete any of the activities on the
grid and then bring it into school to share with us. As always … if you are not sure, find an activity difficult
or want to tell us anything … see your teacher so that we can help.
This half term our topic is …Victorian Life!
The children will be learning all about …
 Industrialisation
 Life as a Victorian child
 Child Labour and reform.
 And Victorian Christmas
They will also learn about…

Living things, life cycles and plants .
Task 1
Using this website:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/prim
aryhistory/victorian_britain/
Research a job that a Victorian child
would do. Create a poster
advertising the job- think about the
hours, the job and the pay.
Task 3
Life for children changed in the
Victorian times.
Find out 6 ways in which life
improved or how laws were
changed.
Task 2
What food did the Victorians eat?
1. Create a recipe for a
Victorian meal/dessert.
2. Can you make it? Bring in
a photo if you do!

Task 4

After the trip, write a diary
account as a child who has
attended an apprentice house.
Think about how it would
differ from your typical day.

Task 5
Research a famous Victorian invention
and inventor.
1. Draw a picture of it that is
labelled.
2. Tell me who invented it.
3. Tell me what year it was
invented.
4. Tell me 5 facts about the
invention/inventor.

Task 6
Design, draw or make a suitable toy
for a child or Christmas decoration
from Victorian times. Think about
what it is made from and the detail.

The tasks below should, if possible, be done every week as well as a task chosen from the list
above.
Reading
English
Mathematics
Please share the book in your
Visit the school website and
Keep learning those times tables!
child’s reading folder and use
play some of our English
Your child has a sheet to help with
the reading record to sign when games. Make sure you
the table they are currently
they have done this.
challenge yourself!
learning. Also log onto TT
Suggested timing: 10mins daily
Also practice the weekly
Rockstars.
spelling rule.
Suggested timing: 5 mins daily
Suggested timing: 15 mins

